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Molly McBride is back and she is as stubborn as ever about her purple habit. She will wear nothing

else! Sheâ€™s managed to keep it on for her sisterâ€™s Big Day, but now the faith-filled

five-year-old has a whole new wardrobe worry: kindergarten! Join the McBride family and the

kindergarten class at Holy Trinity School as Molly and her loyal wolf-pet, Francis, discover that what

we wear isnâ€™t as important as what God sees inside of us.
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This is a wonderful picture book for children starting school! Although Molly is a Catholic child

attached to the miniature nun's habit her mother made for her, any child attached to a costume and

reluctant to exchange it for a school uniform should relate to this story. I've known kids unwilling to

give up a superhero or ballerina costume they practically live in to dress more conventionally for a

special occasion or a new phase in life. Molly's final understanding that God loves you for who you

are on the inside can also help children feel less self-conscious about their appearance in general.

This darling story, along with beautiful illustrations by the author, made me smile throughout. I

received an ebook copy of this book from the author, and once I saw the first page, could not wait to

start it. I highly recommend this book for parents, grandparents, and the young children in their care.

This sweet story brought back many memories of my own daughter starting Kindergarten and her



feelings about having to wear a plaid jumper every day. I wish this book had been around all those

years ago. I love that Molly learns that it doesn't matter what we wear but that what is in our hearts

is what truly matters. Such a beautiful message.

My four- and five-year-olds (entering preK4 and kindergarten) loved this book! (As did I.) Lovely

illustrations accompany the sweet, sometimes humorous story of Molly McBride as she overcomes

her kindergarten apprehension - from meeting new friends to donning that plaid jumper. Chock full

of simple lessons, this is a great read aloud. Kids can take away the role of uniforms and the

importance of what we wear, the nature of priesthood, and the overriding lesson of God's love

unconditional love for us.(The author is a fellow member of the Catholic Writers Guild.)

This is a sweet story, with very real questions that children have!! My girls love it. After reading it, we

had a meaningful conversation about our inner beauty, the role clothes play in honoring God, and

real fears when someone is about to do something new (like starting school). The illustrations are

beautiful, clear, and unique too!

Another fabulous story book for your child. Beautiful art work to spark any young mind to search for

the word of God.

This is a cute book with a good lesson. It is beautifully illustrated, very Catholic, and is funny, not

preachy. A perfect gift for Catholic students and their grandparents who remember what it was like

to wear the uniform!

I was so excited to give this book as a gift for my daughter, and the story itself is wonderful, im still

really excited about it, but we recieved the book and the pages are all bent up and there are pen

marks on the pages. I thought we'd be recieving a new book since that is what we paid for, so im a

bit disappointed that now it looks like im giving her an old beat up book. :/
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